ISLAM HEADWORKS DIVISION, PALLAH
PERCENTAGE TENDER RATE FORMS

Name of Work :- Resectioning of Mian Minor from Rd 0+000 to 18+375 (tail)

Estimated Cost Rs. 363152 /-

Amount of E / Money Rs. 7263 /-

Cost of Tender form 200 /-

Call Deposit No. Dated Rs. ________

Name of Bank

Issue to:-

Revenue Clerk
Islam H/works Division,
Pallah.

I/we hereby tender for the execution for the Government of the Punjab herein after referred to Govt.: for the work specified in the under written memorance within the time specified in such memorandum at the rates________ specified therein as below and in accordance in all respects with the specifications. Design drawings as instructions in written referred to in Rule, I thereof and in Clause-II of the annexed conditions and with such materials as are provided for by and in all other reseets in accordance with such condition so far as applications as given in printed for No. I.B. 389
ISLAM HEADWORKS DIVISION, PALLAH
PERCENTAGE TENDER RATE FORMS

Name of Work: - Upkeeping Canal Rest House Mailsi

Estimated Cost Rs. - 172737 /-

Amount of E / Money Rs. - 3455 /-

Cost of Tender form - 200 /-

Call Deposit No. - Dated - Rs. -

Name of Bank -

Issue to:-

Revenue Clerk
Islam H/works Division,
Pallah.

I/we hereby tender for the execution for the Government of the Punjab herein after referred to Govt.: for
the work specified in the under written memorance within the time specified in such memorandum at the
rates_______ specified therein as below and in accordance in all respects with the specifications.
Design drawings as instructions in written referred to in Rule, I thereof and in Clause-II of the annexed
conditions and with such materials as are provided for by and in all other reseets in accordance with
such condition so far as applications as given in printed for No. I.B. 389
Name of Work :- Data Board along Embankment of station area

Estimated Cost Rs. 93499 /

Amount of E / Money Rs. 1870 /-

Cost of Tender form 200 /-

Call Deposit No. Dated Rs. ________

Name of Bank

Issue to:-

Revenue Clerk
Islam H/works Division,
Pallah.

I/we hereby tender for the execution for the Government of the Punjab herein after referred to Govt.: for the work specified in the under written memorance within the time specified in such memorandum at the rates ________ specified therein as below and in accordance in all respects with the specifications. Design drawings as instructions in written referred to in Rule, I thereof and in Clause-II of the annexed conditions and with such materials as are provided for by and in all other reseets in accordance with such condition so far as applications as given in printed for No. I.B. 389
I/we hereby tender for the execution for the Government of the Punjab herein after referred to Govt.: for the work specified in the under written memorance within the time specified in such memorandum at the rates ________ specified therein as below and in accordance in all respects with the specifications. Design drawings as instructions in written referred to in Rule, I thereof and in Clause-II of the annexed conditions and with such materials as are provided for by and in all other reseets in accordance with such condition so far as applications as given in printed for No. I.B. 389
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Work :-</th>
<th>Resectioning of Zirk Minor from Rd 28+000 to 52+200 (Tail)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Cost Rs.</td>
<td>272962 /-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount of E / Money Rs.</td>
<td>5459 /-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Tender form</td>
<td>200 /-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Deposit No.</td>
<td>Dated ____________________ Rs. ____________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue to:-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Revenue Clerk
Islam H/works Division,
Pallah.

I/we hereby tender for the execution for the Government of the Punjab herein after referred to Govt.: for the work specified in the under written memorance within the time specified in such memorandum at the rates_________ specified therein as below and in accordance in all respects with the specifications. Design drawings as instructions in written referred to in Rule, I thereof and in Clause-II of the annexed conditions and with such materials as are provided for by and in all other reseets in accordance with such condition so far as applications as given in printed for No. I.B. 389
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Work :-</th>
<th>Resectioning of lower Dhullu Disty from RD 0+000 to 7+250 (tail)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Cost Rs.</td>
<td>248350 /-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount of E / Money Rs.</td>
<td>4967 /-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Tender form</td>
<td>200 /-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Deposit No.</td>
<td>Dated ________________ Rs. _______</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue to:-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Revenue Clerk
Islam H/works Division,
Pallah.

I/we hereby tender for the execution for the Government of the Punjab herein after referred to Govt.: for the work specified in the under written memorance within the time specified in such memorandum at the rates ________ specified therein as below and in accordance in all respects with the specifications. Design drawings as instructions in written referred to in Rule, I thereof and in Clause-II of the annexed conditions and with such materials as are provided for by and in all other reseets in accordance with such condition so far as applications as given in printed for No. I.B. 389
Name of Work : - Resectioning of Murad Minor from RD 0+000 to 17+416 (tail)

Estimated Cost Rs. 194641 /-

Amount of E / Money Rs. 3893 /-

Cost of Tender form 200 /-

Call Deposit No. Dated Rs. ______

Name of Bank

Issue to:-

Revenue Clerk
Islam H/works Division,
Pallah.

I/we hereby tender for the execution for the Government of the Punjab herein after referred to Govt.: for the work specified in the under written memorance within the time specified in such memorandum at the rates ______ specified therein as below and in accordance in all respects with the specifications. Design drawings as instructions in written referred to in Rule, I thereof and in Clause-II of the annexed conditions and with such materials as are provided for by and in all other reseets in accordance with such condition so far as applications as given in printed for No. I.B. 389